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The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 

The Honorable Gerry Sikorski 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Human Resources 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service 
United States House of Representatives 

This report responds to your request that we determine how often 
former Department of Defense (DOD) personnel work for defense con- 
tractors on the same projects they worked on while with DOD. This 
report expands on our July 1986 interim report, DOD Revolving Door: 
Relationships Between Work at DOD and Post-non Employment (GAO/ 
~sr~n-86-180BR), which was a brief look at selected data obtained from 
our questionnaire survey. 

We asked a sample of former DOD personnel who were working for 
defense contractors about (1) the extent to which their pOSt-DOD work 
involved the same project or program they had worked on while at DOD, 
(2) their workmg relationships with, or responsibilities for, contractors 
while they were with DOD, (3) their business contacts with DOD per- 
sonnel, (4) their initial salary with a defense contractor compared with 
their final DOD salary, and (6) their opinion about a proposed post-non 
employment restriction. 

We guaranteed anonymity to respondents to encourage valid responses. 
However, since the respondents were self-reporting on a sensitive issue 
dealing with potential post-employment conflicts of interest, any bias in 
the data is likely to be the result of their reporting less post-non employ- 
ment on the same project than actually existed. 

. 

None of the information we developed was designed to identify specific 
statutory or administrative improprieties. However, we believe that this 
information shows that some individuals leaving DOD and going to work 
for defense contractors may give the appearance of (1) not having acted 
in the best interests of the government because they viewed a defense 
contractor as a potential employer; (2) taking advantage of insider con- 
tacts to the detriment of the government; or (3) influencing contract 
decisions to obtain later employment. We estimate that about 26 percent 
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of approximately 6,100 former high- and mid-level DOD personnel had 
responsibilities while at DOD for defense contractors for whom they later 
worked. Further, we estimate that about 21 percent subsequently 
worked on the same system, project, or program for a defense contractor 
that they had worked on while with DOD. In addition, we estimate that 
about 7 percent were responsible for DOD contracts that later supported 
their post-Don employment. We estimate that about 32 percent of the 
6,100 have been in one or more of these three situations. 

Appendixes I and II include generally the same information presented in 
our interim report-a description of our objective, scope, and method- 
ology and a demographic description of the study universe. Appendix III 
provides details on our projections, and appendix IV contains a copy of 
the survey questionnaire. 

We requested and received official DOD comments on a draft of this 
report. DOD agreed with our findings and their final comments are 
included in appendix V. 

As agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we do not plan further distribution until 16 days from the date 
of this report, At that time, we will send copies to the Chairmen of the 
House and Senate Armed Services Committees, the House Committee on 
Government Operations, and other interested congressional committees; 
the Secretaries of Defense, the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force; the 
Directors of the Office of Management and Budget and the Office of 
Government Ethics; and other interested parties. 

Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Appendix I 

Objective, Scoti, and Methodology 

Our objective was to determine how often former DOD personnel were 
employed by defense contractors on the same project or program that 
they had worked on while with DOD. In addition, we obtained informa- 
tion on 

l the extent that the DOD responsibilities of former DOD personnel could 
have affected defense contractors, 

l the extent of work-related communication between former DOD per- 
sonneland DOD, 

l the salary former DOD personnel received from defense contractors com- 
pared with their final DOD salary, and 

l the opinions of former DOD personnel on potential employment 
prohibitions. 

We limited our study to high- and mid-level personnel who left DOD 
during fiscal years 1983 and 1984. High-level personnel include civilians 
in the Senior Executive Service (SES) or executive-level appointees and 
military general grade officers (O-7 and above). Mid-level personnel 
include civilians from grade GS-13 through grade GS-16 and military 
personnel from major (G-4) through colonel (O-6). We also limited our 
study to former DOD personnel who were thought to be working for 
defense contractors because each held an industrial security clearance. 

By examining Defense Manpower Data Center computer records on sep 
arations and retirements, we identified 30,126 high- and mid-level per- 
sonnel who left DOD during fiscal years 1983 and 1984. Of this group, 
6,068 held industrial security clearances and could be classified in the 
following four subgroups: 

. 226 high-level military and civilian personnel, 

. 4,268 mid-level military personnel, 
l 723 mid-level civilian retired personnel, and 
l 841 mid-level civilian separated personnel. 

We sent questionnaires to a stratified random sample of each of the 
subgroups: 

l 226 (all) of the high-level personnel, 
. 222 of the mid-level military personnel, 
l 200 of the mid-level civilian retired personnel, and 
l 148 of the mid-level civilian separated personnel. 
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Of the total 796 people in our sample, we found that 39 were not eligible 
for our study. Consequently, the maximum number of eligible responses 
was 767. We received 668 completed questionnaires, a response rate of 
87 percent. We had planned to analyze the non-respondents and project 
how they might have answered the questionnaire. However, our infor- 
mation about non-respondents was insufficient to make valid projec- 
tions. We believe that the high response rate (87 percent overall and at 
least 76 percent for each sample stratum) provides adequate projections 
for the largest part of our study universe. 

The following limitations on the data must be recognized : 

. The data on defense-contractor relationships are the respondents’ own, 
unverifiable, self-reported perceptions. An independent, objective 
observer might describe the relationships differently. Some pretest 
respondents told us that they would expect at least some underreporting 
of the extent of non-contractor relationships. 

. Projections are based only on the answers of the people who responded. 
No projections are made for the 13 percent of the sample who did not 
return a questionnaire. In addition, up to 3 percent who did respond 
failed to answer some questions. As a result, the projections for each 
question are made to slightly different subgroups. 

. The estimated percentages and numbers of personnel provided in the 
tables in this report are approximate. Where estimates are based on the 
entire sample, we are Q&percent confident that they are within f 6 per- 
cent of the actual values for our universe. Estimates for the entire mid- 
level sample are also within + 6 percent of the actual values. For the 
smaller subgroups of the sample, estimates are less precise. For 
example, estimates for the mid-level civilian separations subgroup are 
accurate within +, 10 percent. For the other sample strata, estimates are 
accurate within f 8 percent. Estimates which compare the answers of 
subgroups are also less precise. For example, comparisons of high-level . 

with mid-level personnel are accurate within f 10 percent. For very 
small or very large estimated percentages, the confidence intervals are 
smaller. For example, for the entire sample we are QS-percent confident 
that an estimate of 10 percent would be accurate to -+ 4 percent. A pro- 
jection of 6 percent would be accurate to + 3 percent. 

. This report provides no information about the propriety of the relation- 
ships or the impact of any relationship on DOD’S procurement process. 

Our work was done in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. 
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Appendix II . 

Definition of the Study Universe 

Based on responses to our questionnaire, we estimate that 6,766 former 
DOD high- and mid-level personnel (19.1 percent of the 30,126 who left 
DOD in fiscal years 1983 and 1984) had actually worked for a defense 
contractor. These 6,766 constitute our study universe. However, we 
could project to only about 6,100 because of those who did not respond. 

Flgun 11.1: Formor MM-Lovol and 
Abovo Pwoonnol Who Loft DOD In 
Flacal Yom 1MM and lM4 

In study umverse (5,755) 

80.90/o l 

\- 

~ Not tn study universe (24,371) 

79.6% 
No mdustrlal security clearance (23,979) 

, 
\ /-- 1% 

Not DOD contractor (303) 

.3% 
Unable to classify (89) 

As figure II. 1 shows, of the 24,371(80.9 percent) not in the study 
universe, 

l 23,979 (79.6 percent) had no industrial security clearance; 
. 89 (0.3 percent) had a clearance but-because of their pay plan (for 

example, “expert,” ” advisory committee,” or “canal zone employee”)- 
could not be readily identified as high- or mid-level; and 

. 303 (1 percent) had clearances and could be classified by level but, 
based on the results of the eligibility questions (questions 1 and 2), we 
estimated that they did not work for a defense contractor. 
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Flgun 11.2: DOD Porwnnol Who Loft 
DOD In F&al Yam 1SiW and lW4 and 
Subeoquontiy Hold an Indwitial 
Socurlty Cloamnco 

11.9” 

Ch 13.9Yo 

24Olo 
High-level, retlred mllltaty (149) 

1.3% 
High-level, retired and separated clvlllan (77) 

2% 
Mid-level. separated military (120) 

Mid-level, retired civllian (723) 

Mid-levd, separated clvilian (841) 

:i 

5a5%- - 

/-’ ,’ 

Mid-level. retired military (4,148) 

Nde Thus Qure includes the 5,755 personnel n the study universe that could be readily Cfasstfti as 
high-level or mdlevel, as well as 303 personnel holding NCUrQ Clearances ldentlfled In fig If 1 as not 
working for defense contractors 

As figure II.2 shows, of the 6,766 former DOD personnel included in our 
study group and the 303 personnel we protect were not working for 
defense contractors, 4,417 were military and 1,641 were civilian. Of the 
military gn>up, 

l 149 were high-level retired (O-7 through O-lo), 
l 4,148 were mid-level retired (O-4 through O-6), and 
l 120 were mid-level separated (O-4 through O-6). 

Of the civilian group, 

l 77 were high-level retired and separated (SES and executive schedule), 
l 723 were mid-level retired (GS-13 through 6516), and 
. 841 were mid-level separated (GS-13 through GS-16). 
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Appendix III 

Post-DOD Employment Activities 

The Congress has been concerned about the movement of government 
employees into the private sector and the movement of private-sector 
employees into government-the so-called “revolving door” phenom- 
enon. The Congress has been especially concerned about DOD officers 
and high-level civilian employees taking jobs with defense contractors, 
fearing that this situation could lead to conflicts of interest. Also, the 
movement of DOD employees into jobs with defense contractors can 
affect public confidence in the government by creating the following 
perceptions: 

. DOD personnel who anticipate future employment with a defense con- 
tractor might be perceived as using their position to gain favor with the 
contractor at the expense of the government. 

l Former DOD personnel who work for a defense contractor might be per- 
ceived as using their contacts with former colleagues at DOD to the ben- 
efit of the defense contractor and to the detriment of the public. 

Conflict-Of-Interest 
Laws 

Sectio 
flict-o ? 

1207 of Title 18 United States Mythe post-employment con- 
-interest statute--does not prevent government personnel from 

accepting employment with firms with whom they dealt on behalf of the 
government but restricts certain representational activity in the fol- 
lowing way: 

l Former government personnel may never make any oral or written com- 
munication as another person’s representative to the government on a 
case, contractual matter, or other particular matter involving specific 
parties in which they participated “personally and substantially” while 
in government. 

. For 2 years after leaving government service, former personnel may not 
make any oral or written communication as another person’s represen- b 
tative to the government on any particular matter involving specific 
parties which was actually pending under their “official responsibility” 
in their last year of service. 

l For 2 years after leaving government employment, some senior level 
officers and employees may not assist in the representation of another 
person by personal presence at an appearance before the government on 
any particular matter involving specific parties in which they person- 
ally and substantially participated while in government. 

. For 1 year after leaving federal service, some senior level officers and 
employees may not represent anyone other than the United States by 
making any oral or written communication before their former agency 
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Aplmdls ill 
PomtdM3D Employment Activitl~ 

on any particular matter pending before, or of substantial interest to, 
the agency. 

Section 208(a) of Title 18 United States Code requires government per- 
sonnel to refrain from personal and substantial participation as govern- 
ment personnel through decision, approval, disapproval, 
recommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation, or otherwise in 
any particular matter affecting their financial interests or those of their 
spouses, minor children, partners, or certain organizations including 
those with which they are negotiating for or have an arrangement con- 
cerning prospective employment. 

In the fiscal year 1986 Defense Authorization Act, the Congress required 
DOD personnel to report contacts with a contractor with whom they 
dealt regarding employment and to disqualify themselves from any pro- 
curement action until any future employment opportunities had been 
rejected. In the fiscal year?‘987 Defense Authorization Act, the Congress 
precluded certain DOD procurement officials from accepting compensa- 
tion for a 2-year period from certain defense contractors they had dealt 
with. 

Results of Survey 
Questionnaire 

Our work focused on post-employment activities of some former DOD 
personnel and on relating that activity to situations that could give the 
appearance that former personnel allowed private interests to affect the 
performance of government responsibilities before leaving government 
or took advantage of government connections after leaving government 
service. We are unable to identify what effect the fiscal year 1986 and 
1987 acts referred to above might have had on our study universe. 

. 

Chqracteristics of Former Of the former DOD personnel who went to work for a defense contractor, 
DO@ Personnel Employed we estimate that 

by Defense Contractors . 86 percent were retirees; 
l 70 percent were retired mid-level military personnel; 
. 76 percent were military and about half of the civilians had prior mili- 

tary service; 
l 70 percent of the reported employment situations were with contractors 

whose business was primarily with DOD; 
l 89 percent were employees, 6 percent were consultants, and 6 percent 

had both types of work experience; 
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Appendix Ill 
Poet-DOD Employment Activities 

l at least 89 percent worked for a company having more than 100 
employees, and 62 percent with companies employmg 1,000 or more 
employees; 

. 94 percent used their technical military knowledge to some extent while 
working for a defense contractor; and 

l 66 percent worked on the same general types of matters for a defense 
contractor that they worked on during their last 2 years at DOD. 

Personnel in the study universe were generally working m positions that 
linked DOD and its contractors. We estimate that, while at DOD, about 73 
percent of the study universe could have affected a defense contractor’s 
work or the evaluation of that work. For example, these persons per- 
formed procurement pohcy, program management, contract administra- 
tion, cost and technical analysis, and source selection functions. Further, 
we estimate that about 82 percent had business communications with 
DOD officials after leaving non. 

Detertnination of the The questionnaire used in this study was designed to identify relation- 
“Potentially at Risk” Group ships between work at DOD and subsequent work for defense contrac- 

tors. In the questionnaire we asked 

l about the extent to which the responsibilities of former DOD personnel 
could have affected the defense contractors for whom they later 
worked, 

. whether former DOD personnel worked on the same weapons system, 
project, or program that they had worked on while at DOD, and 

l whether former DOD personnel had responsibility for contracts which 
supported their subsequent work for a defense contractor. 

We considered the individuals that reported being in any one of the 
three situations as “potentially at risk.” The public could perceive that 
individuals employed by DOD may not have acted in the best interest of 
the government because they viewed a defense contractor as a potential 
employer Further, the public may perceive that former DOD personnel 
are taking advantage of inside contacts to the detriment of the govern- 
ment or that they influenced contract decisions to obtain subsequent 
employment. 

Based on our analysis of responses of those who answered at least one 
of these questions affirmatively, we estimate that about 32 percent 
(1,661 persons) of the approximately 6,100 were “potentially at risk.“ 
We are 96percent confident that the estimate is accurate within + 6 
percent (1,397 to 1,926 persons). 
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Appendix III 
PatDOD Employment Activities 

Effect of DOD 
Responsibilities on 
Subsequent Emp oyers 

To determine what responsibilities former DOD personnel had which 
could have affected their new employer, we asked respondents to cate- 
gorize their prior DOD responsibilities as “procurement policy,” “pro- 
gram management, ” “procurement or contract administration,” “cost 
and technical analysis or other advisory services,” “source selection,” 
and “other responsibilities.” The most frequently reported responsibih- 
ties were “cost and technical analysis” and “program management.” 

The respondents also assessed if their DOD responsibility had a “min- 
imal, ” “moderate,” ” substantial,” or “determining” effect on contrac- 
tors. We defined “determining” responsibility as having the power to 
determine whether a contractor received a contract or whether the 
overall evaluation of the contractor’s work was favorable or unfavor- 
able. We classified each respondent according to the highest degree of 
responsibility reported for any of the categories. Responses were tabu- 
lated according to the highest degree of reported responsibility with up 
to two contractors-that is, the first defense contractor they worked 
for, their current defense contractor, or both. 

Table III. 1 summarizes respondents’ answers to questions 29 and 38 on 
how their activities, decisions, or evaluations during their last 2 years at 
DOD had potentially affected the work of their future employers. About 
three quarters thought that they had had no effect. On the other hand, 9 
percent had a “substantial” or “determining” effect, and 17 percent had 
a “moderate” or “minimal” effect, for a total of 26 percent. 

Table iYi.1: Rerpondents’ Perceptions 
of the $xtont That Their Former DOD Effect on rubaequent Hiah-level Mid-level Total 
Rerpobsibiiltlea Affected Their employer Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Subwquent Employera Determining 10 6 184 4 194 4 

Substantial 12 7 233 5 245 5 I 
TOtal 22 13 417 9 439 9 
Moderate 13 7 394 8 407 8 
MInimal 33 19 464 9 497 9 
TOtd 46 26 858 17 904 17 
None 105 61 3,679 74 3,704 74 
Total 173 100 4,954 100 5,127 100 

Notes This table IS based on responses to questlons 29 and 38 

The estimates In this table are subject to sampling errors and Incomplete responses as noted In app I 
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Appendix lII 
Poet-DOD Employment Activiti~ 

Post-DOD Work on the 
Same Project 

In questions 24 and 33, we asked the people in our sample if they had 
worked on the same weapons system, project, or program after leaving 
DOD and, if so, about how much of their time was spent on that project 
during their last 2 years with DOD. In questions 24b and 33b, we asked 
the people in our sample about the extent of time they spent on the same 
project while working for defense contractors. The respondents could 
report working on the same project during employment with up to two 
contractors. To project the responses, we tabulated the highest response 
for either work experience to classify individuals by how much time 
they spent on the same project. 

We estimate that about 79 percent did not work on the same project that 
they worked on at DOD and that about 21 percent did. Table III.2 shows 
that about 10 percent-about half of the 21 percent-worked 60 per- 
cent or more of their time on the same project while at DOD. Similarly, 
table III.3 shows that about 13 percent worked 60 percent or more of 
their time on the same project for a defense contractor. 

Table 111.2: Rorpondenta’ Reported 
Time Spent Working on the Same High-level Mid-level Total 
Project-Percent of Time Spent at DOD Percent time rpent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

90 to 100 3 2 335 7 338 7 

60 to 89 2 1 154 3 156 3 

Total 6 3 489 10 494 10 

40to59 1 >l 70 1 71 1 

10to39 8 5 145 3 153 3 

Less than IO 24 14 338 7 362 7 

Total 33 19 553 11 586 n 

No time on the 
same prolect 136 78 3,816 

Total 174 100 4,658 

Notes This table IS based on responses to questions 24a and 33a 

79 3,952 79 

100 5,032 100 
. 

The estimates In this table are subject to sampling errors and Incomplete responses as noted In app I 
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Appendix III 
Poet-DOD Employment Actlvltlea 

Table 111.3: Rerpondentr’ Reported 
Time Spent Working on the Same High-level Mid-level TOuli 
Project-Percent of lime Spent With Percent time spent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Detense Contractor 

-- --. 
90 to 100 3 2 527 11 530 ii ----- 
# to 89 9 5 91 2 100 2 -.- 
Total 12 7 618 13 630 13 

40 to 59 3 2 93 2 96 2 .-- 
1oto39 7 4 121 2 128 3 
Less than IO 16 9 210 4 226 4 

Total 26 15 424 8 450 9 

No time on the 
same project -.---- - 
Total 

136 78 3,816 79 3,952 79 

174 100 4,858 100 5,032 100 

Notes This table IS based on responses to questlons 24b and 33b 

Percentages In total column do not add to 100 due to rounding 

The estimates In this table are sublect to sampling errors and Incomplete responses as noted In app I 

Responsibility for a Based on respondents’ answers to questions 27 and 36 as to whether, 
Contract Supporting Future during their last 2 years at DOD, they had any responsibility for a con- 
Work tract that supported their subsequent work with a defense contractor, 

we estimate that 7 percent had such responsibility, while 93 percent did 
not. (See table 111.4.) 

Table 111.4: Re$pondentr’ Rerpondbliity 
at DOD for a Contract Supporting Their Hiah-level Mid-level Total 
Post-DOD Work Responsibility Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Some 20 11 339 7 359 7 __. 
None 157 89 4,598 93 4,755 93 

T&al --- 
- 

177 100 4.937 100 5.114 100 

Notes This table IS based on responses to questlons 27 and 36 

The estimates In this table are subject to sampling errors and incomplete responses as noted In app I 

Business Communication 
With DOD Officials After 
Leaving DOD 

To determine the degree of interaction between former DOD personnel 
working for defense contractors and DOD officials, we asked our sample 
how frequently they have had work-related communications with any 
DOD officials at any level. They could respond within a range from 
“dally” to “less often than once a month.” They could report such com- 
munication during employment with up to two contractors. Our projec- 
tions are based on the highest response reported for either work 
experience 
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Appendix III 
Poet-DOD Employment Activities 

We project that 46 percent had daily or weekly work-related communi- 
cation, and 36 percent had less frequent contact with DOD officials-for 
a total of 82 percent. (See table 111.6.) 

Table 111.5: Reepondenta’ Frequency of 
Work-Related COrWtWnlCatlOn With Any Frequency of w&-related High-level Mid-level Total 
DOD Ottlclal8 While Employed by a communication Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Detenrcs Contractor 6&y 

--._--- ---------_I~.- - -. 
5 3 1,092 22 1,097 21 

Weekly 
~--~ ------ ---I__-- --.---- - -. 

18 10 1,242 25 1,260 25 -- -- ----___ -.-- - 
Total 23 13 2,334 47 2,357 46 

Monthly 40 23 668 13 708 14 ----- --__^______ 
Less than monthly 51 29 1,084 22 1,135 22 ~- --.--~____-- 
Total 91 52 1,752 35-- 1,643 36 

None 62 35 862 18 924 18 -.~---____ -.-__--___-~- ___- 
Total 176 100 4.946 100 5.124 100 

Notes This table IS based on responses to questlons 25,26,34, and 35 

The estimates In this table are subject to sampling errors and Incomplete responses as noted In app I 

Fewer persons are projected to have had work-related communications 
with former DOD colleagues, Table III.6 shows that about 15 percent are 
estimated to have had daily or weekly communication with former col- 
leagues, while 30 percent had such contact less frequently. 

Table 111.6: Respondentr’ Frequency of 
Work-Related Communication With Frequency ot work-related High-level Mid-level Total 
Former DOD Colleagues While communication Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Employed by a Defense Contractor 

- _--____---. -___- 
Dally 0 0 287 6 287 6 -_-__-__-_.- - _~ -- -~ -. -.--~ 
Weekly 9 5 443 9 452 9 ------ -- -_- -- ~~. --- _ ___- __ 
Total 9 5 730 15 739 15 

Monthly 21 12 422 9 443 9 ---- ---- _--- - 
-_____- Less than monthly 48 27 1,041 21 1,089 21 .~------ _~--- ---~--- ___ - 

Total 69 39 , ,463 30 1,532 30 

None 98 56 2,744 55 2,842 55 -_ - _ -_- -_. - -- _---- ----- - ~__. -- _---- -----_- - 
Total 176 100 4,937 100 5,113 100 

. 

Notes This table IS based on responses to questlons 25 and 34 

The estimates in this table are subject to sampling errors and Incomplete responses as noted in app I 
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Appendix III L 
PmWOD Employment Activl~ 

Relationship of “Potentially To determine the relationship of the activities of the “potentially at 
at Risk” Group to the risk” group to the conflict-of-interest statutes, we analyzed information 

Criminal Conflict-Of- on business communication and length of time between leaving DOD and 

Interest Statutes 
starting employment with a defense contractor. 

The primary focus of both 18 U.S.C. 207 and 208 is on individuals who 
participate in a matter while employed by the government. Under 18 
U.S.C. 207, those individuals are subject to restrictions on representing 
another party back to the government on that same particular matter 
involving specific parties. Under 18 U.S.C. 208, persons who seek 
outside employment in anticipation of leaving the government must dis- 
qualify themselves from participating in particular matters that affect 
an organization with whom they are seeking employment. 

Our information was not sufficient to support a determination that a 
violation of either statute had occurred. However, these analysesfur- 
ther refine the “potentially at risk’ group by isolating those individuals 
more likely to have crossed the boundaries set by these laws. 

Potential for Representing Defense 
Contractors 

To assess the potential for representational activities prohibited by 18 
U.S.C. 207, we isolated those persons within the “potentially at risk” 
group who had business communication with DOD officials. We assumed 
business communication to be a requisite for representational activity. 
Persons in the “potentially at risk” category who communicate with DOD 

officials represent a group that should have the greatest potential for 
having crossed the boundary set by this law. We estimate that about 88 
percent of the “potentially at risk” group-or 1,466 people-had busi- 
ness communications with DOD officials. (We are %-percent confident 
that the number is between 1,207 and 1,723.) However, we do not know 
whether those individuals actually represented their employer in such b 
communications or whether those communications were in connection 
with the same particular matter involving the same specific parties that 
they dealt with as government officials 

Potential for Seeking Employment 
WithDefense Contractors While 

If they seek new employment before leaving federal service, government 

Still zjt DOD 
employees must exercise particular caution. Section 208 of Title 18 
United States Code imposes criminal sanctions on federal officers and 
employees if they take an official action affecting an organization with 
whom they are negotiating for employment unless their responsibilities 
do not affect the potential employer or unless they disqualify them- 
selves from activities affecting the potential employer. About 72 percent 
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AppendlxIII 
PoobDOD Employment Activities 

of our “potentially at risk” group began employment before or during 
the month after leaving DOD. In addition, about 69 percent of the “poten- 
tially at risk” group had contact with their future employer as a result 
of their official government responsibilities during their last 2 years at 
DOD. (Only 16 percent of the “not at risk” group had such contact.) 

This data raises a question as to whether some of the “potentially at 
risk” individuals might have taken actions affecting the organization 
with whom they were negotiating for employment before leaving gov- 
ernment service. However, we do not know how many in this group 
actually negotiated for employment before leaving DOD or how many 
took appropriate steps to disqualify themselves from any responsibili- 
ties affecting their subsequent employer. 

DOD Salary Compared With To determine if people leave DOD for higher-paying jobs with defense 
Defense-Contractor Salary contractors, we asked our sample to compare their final DOD salaries 

(base pay plus allowances) with their initial salaries as defense-con- 
tractor employees (question 39). Based on respondents’ answers, we 
estimate that 66 percent of former DOD personnel earned less when they 
went to work for a defense contractor. Further, 73 percent thought that, 
even when all benefits were included (question 40), they received less or 
about equal financial compensation when they went to work for a 
defense contractor. 

Table I 1.7: Comparison of Final DOD 
Salary pith Inltlal Port-DOD Salary High-level Mid-level Total 

Deknw contractor ulary Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
- -___-~ Low than DOD pay 83 48 3,256 66 3,339 65 -~-- 

More than DOD pay 

$0~5,000 more 24 14 1,012 20 1,036 -20 
$520,000 more 32 18 626 13 658 13 b 

$20~!XMlOO more 18 10 60 1 78 2 ____--I_---- _ 
$50,000+ more 18 10 0 0 18 >l 

Total 175 100 4,954 100 5,129 100 

Notes Thts table IS based on responses to questlon 39 

The estimates In this table are subject to sampling errors and Incomplete responses as noted In app I 

Only 18 people-all high-level-reported earning $50,000 or more with 
a defense contractor above their DOD earnings. One respondent 
expressed concern about this comparison, noting that comparing execu- 
tive-level pie-non pay with pOSt-DOD pay would be more appropriate 
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Apptmdlx JIl . 
Poet.DOD Employment Actlvlties 

because most non-career appointees take a pay cut to work for DOD. 
(This respondent also indicated that he took a $60,000 cut in pay to go 
to work for DOD.) Consequently, a $60,000 increase over DOD pay may 
only reinstate past earning power and may not necessarily indicate that 
“non-career appointees” are lured into defense industries for lucrative 
pay. We know that 6 of the 18 people were civilians, but because the 
questionnaire was anonymous we could not determine how many of 
them were non-career appointees. 

It is important to note that a reduced salary does not necessarily mean 
reduced income for retirees (about 86 percent of our study group). One 
respondent commented, 

“Even though I receive less pay from my employer than I did from DOD, the net gain 
of my civil service annuity and my civilian salary is $20,000 a year more than I got 
in the Pentagon. Most of us who retire from DOD. .accept less pay, but earn more 
when our civil service annuity is added to our salary ” 

Opinions on Prohibiting 
Certain Post-DOD 
Emp oyment 

We asked several questions about the effect of former DOD personnel’s 
working for defense contractors and about proposed legislation prohib- 
iting certain post-Don employment. The majority of respondents (about 
96 percent) considered the movement of DOD personnel into the defense 
industry as advantageous for defense contractors, and about 90 percent 
saw it as advantageous for DOD. (See table 111.8.) 

Table 111.8: Respondents’ Oplnlonr 
About the Movement of Former DOD 
Personnel Into the Defense IndU8try 

Opinions about personnel For DOD For defense contractors 
movement Number Percent Number Percent 
Advantageous 4,616 90 ___~- 4,921 9s --- -- 
Disadvantageous 121 3 7 >l ---- 
About equally advantageous 
and disadvantageous 374 7 183 4 -~---~ 
Total 5,111 100 5,111 - 100 

Notes This table IS based on responses to questlon 3 (DOD) and questlon 4 (defense contractors) 

. 

The estimates In this table are subject to sampling errors and Incomplete responses as noted In app I 

About 68 percent of our study group responded that banning certain 
post-non employment was disadvantageous to defense contractors. 
About 43 percent thought that it would be disadvantageous for DOD, 
while 36 percent thought that it would be advantageous for DOD. An esti- 
mated 63 percent indicated that they were opposed to legislation ban- 
ning certain types of post-DOD employment. Though some respondents 
supported such legislation (about 36 percent), most respondents 
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strongly opposed it. About 46 percent were “strongly opposed,” while 
only about 13 percent “strongly favored” such legislation. We estimate 
that about 66 percent viewed employment restrictions as being unfair to 
former DOD personne1. Of these, 87 percent thought that restrictions 
would prevent people from using valuable skills, and 78 percent thought 
that the restrictions would reduce employment opportunities. 
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“Post DOIHhpIoyment Survey” 

I 
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

POST-DOD EMPLOYMENT SURVEY 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S Oeneral Accounting Office (GAO), an l gen- 
cy of the Congress, has been asked by the Senate Commu- 
tee on Gov emmental Affairs and the lnvest~gatmns Subcom- 
mittee of the House Commit&e on Post Office and CIVII 
Sewme IO collect informauon about the employment of 
former DOD (Department of Defense) personnel. You have 
been salected as part of a sample of middle and high level 
former DOD employeu who left the Department in the 1982 

I 

IO 19%4 per& and who subsequently may have done 
defense-related work or worked with defense contractors 

Congress ir conndermg leyslatlon which could affect 
the employment of former DOD employees m defense 
related mdustrls The proposed legislation would not be 
retroacuve and would thus not duectly affect you AI the 
present ume Congress needs to conslder the opuuons of 
former DOD cmploym and needs to obtam facts about 

I 

post-DOD employment Filling in this questlonnaue will 
help to make Congress aware of the post-DOD employment 
snuation faced by people such as yourrlf 

This questionnaire is anonymous There is nothmg on 
this form to ldentlfy you Please mail back your completed 
survey in the enclosed addressed envelope as soon as possi- 
blc Return the post card separately after completing the 
questionnaire We need the cardr returnad so that we can 
remmd those who do not answer There IS no way to lmk 
the number on the post card with your returned survey. 

Please return thu quesuonnaue wuhm one week This 
rapid response IS needed m order to make the survey results 
avallablc to Congress as n conrlders legulauon in the 1986 
session A prompt response wtll also save the expense of 
costly follow-up mailings 

Plcar disregard the numbers pruned m parentheses 
They are only used to assist In data processing If you have 
any questtons, please make a collect call IO Jack Perrigo or 
Tom Dcnomme (202) 2753980 at the GAO office m 
Washmgron In the event the return envelope IS muplaced, 
the return address IS. 

Atlentron* Jack Perrlpo 
U S. General Accounung Office 
Room 4102 
441 G Street, N W. 
Washington, D C 20548 

I Are you a former employee (either mlhtary or 
m 

N I, 
civilmn) of DOD? (Check only one box.) 

I 0 Yes (CONTINUE TO QUEsTION 2) 

2 0 Never been employed by DOD 

(6, 

3 0 Still an employee of DOD (other than m the 
reserves) 

If never employee or still DOD employee please stop 
hare and return questionnaire. Thank you for your 
coopentloa. 

2. Since lcavmg DOD have you ever been an employee of 
a commcrcml firm or other orgamzauon wnh DOD con- 
tracts, a consultant or subcontractor to such an orgamza- 
tlon or a consultam IO DOD? II, 

1 0 Yes (CONTINUE TO NEXT PAGE) 

2 0 No Neither a consultant to DOD nor an 
employee, consultant, or subcontractor to 
any organization which has a contract wnh 
DOD 

If YOU answered “No” please stop htre and return the 
queslionnain. Thank you for your assistance. 

-I- 
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Queetionnalre “Pod DOD 
Employment Survey” 

POIIT-DOD EMPLOYMENT IBSlJE8 

Tluw hw bwn coruidemblc dlcuulon about the poui- 
ble bar&Its and the poulblr problems which may occur 
bwwu wme DOD employees later go 10 work wkh &law 
wntractor~. Cod the advanww and dbadvan~ for 
DOD. 

3. In your oplnlon how advanmgeous or dlsadvanugeou~ 
for DOD II the movement of former DOD amployws 
into the defense industry? (C&k only one) N 

I. cl Extremely advantageous 

2. 0 Moderately advantageous 

3 0 Slightly advantageous 

4 0 About equally advantageous and duadvan- 
1agcous 

5 0 Shghtly disadvantageous 

6. 0 Moderately disadvantageous 

7 0 Extremely disadvantageous 

Now consider the advantages and disadvantages for 
defewe cootrlcton. 

4 In your opuuon how advantageous or rhsadvantagcous 
for dafease contradon IS the movement of former DOD 
employees tnto the defense Industry? (Check only one) 

l9, 

I 0 Extremely advantageous 

2, 0 Moderately advantageous 

3 0 Shghtly advantageous 

4 0 About equally advantageous and dlsadvan- 
tageous 

5 0 Sbghtly &advantageous 

6 0 Moderately disadvantageous 

7 0 Extremely &advantageous 

POST-DOD EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS 

Lesislauon IS bemg conSIdered wluch would change the 
regulanons applymg to post-DOD employment Some new 
Icglslauon would prohlblt any employment with specified 
contractors This differs from the present leglslatlon whrch 
does not prohlblt employment but only prolublts reprcsen- 
tmg a contractor at DOD m certam circumstances 

-2. 

Propoaed Iql#larlon would prohibit former DOD pcr- 
sonrid from lcupthg any compensation from a govemmem 
contractor with which the Individual had “significant 
raponsiblUties for a procurement function” dudng the last 
two years of DOD service. Thlr prohibition would be In ef- 
fect for two year1 after leaving DOD. 

Two key dcflnitions are: 

CPntrr*or: any Want, subsidiary, or rfflliate of the 
conmctor . 

v negotiating, l wudlng, ad- 
ministering. approving cotttracl changes, costs 
aW?is, quality assurance, operauon and development 
testing, technical adwse or recommendation, approval 
of payment, contractor aelection, budgeting, auditing 
under the contract. or management of the procurement 
program 

5. In your opuuon how advantageous or drsadvanrageous 
would such IeOlslatlon be for DOD? (Check on/y orwd 

1 0 Extremely advantageous 

2 0 Moderately advantageous 

3 0 Sbghtly advantageous 

4 0 About equally advantageous and rhsadvan- 
tageous 

5 0 Sbghtly chsadvantageous 

6. 0 Moderately &advantageous 

7 0 Extremely disadvantageous 

6 How advantageous or cbsadvantageous would such 
leglslatlon be for defense coatrac(ors? (Check only one) 

,!I, 

I 0 Extremely advantageous 

2 0 Moderately advantageous 

3 0 Sbghtly advantageous 

4 0 About equally advantageous and dlsadvan- 
tageous 

5 0 Shghtly disadvantageous 

6 0 Moderately disadvantageous 

7 0 Extremely disadvantageous 

. 
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Appendix N 
Quertinnalre “P-t DOD 
Employment Sumey” 

. 

7 in your opnion would the restnctioru referred to in the previous quertion be fair or unfair to former DOD personnel? (Check 
only one) ,,I, 

I 0 Fur 2 Cl Unfur 3. 0 Cannot judge from mfornutlon given here 
GO TO QUESTION g) (ANSWER QUESTION ‘Ia) (CO TO QlJESTlON g) 

I 

71 Why do you feel that the reguiauonr Guld be unfair? (Check ALL which opply) 

1 0 Would reduce employment opportunities 

2 0 Are a violation of specific constttuttonai or legal rtghts 

3 0 Infrmge on mdtvtdual freedom even tf they do not vIolate spec~flc legal rtghts 

4 0 Would prevent people from usmg valuable sktlls 

5 q Other (U you hovt ANY oddrrronol rtosons. pltost wrrtt thtm hut) 

6PwY mt.wnsl 

,I,, 

w, 

I 111, 

116, 

10, 

IIS IO, 

Ii Takmg everythtng mto account would you favor or 
oppose the types of restrictions referred to m the prcvtous 
qucsttonss (Check only ont) 1m 

I 0 Strongly favor the restrtcttons 

2 0 Moderately favor the rertrtcttons 

3 0 Sltghtiy favor the restrtcttons 

4 0 Shghtly oppose the restrtctrons 

5 0 Moderately oppose the restrtcttons 

6 0 Strongly oppose the restrtcttons 

7 (7 Cannot Judge from mformatton gtven here 

QENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT 
DOD CAREER 

The questtons on thts and the followtng page ask about 
your career m DOD as a mrbtary and/or ctvthan cmployec 

9 Were you ever an acttve duty mtbtary employee of 
DOD’ m, 

1 0 Yes (CONTINUE) 

2 0 Never on acttve mtbtary duty (SKIP TO QUE.% 
TION 13) 

IO in what month and year dtd you leave acttve mtbtary 
sewIce? (Please wrote tht month OS a drgrt) 02 23, 

Month ____ Year 19- 

I I What branch of the service were you ut whtlc on acttve 
duty? (Check only ant, the Iottst ont on octave duty)1al 

I I 0 Army 

2 0 Navy 

3 Cl Marmt Corps 

4 0 Atr Force 

12 What was your mtbtary pay grade when you left’ (Check 
only ont) 01 I, 

0 O-04 

0 O-05 

0 O-06 

0 o-07 

cl O-08 

Cl O-09 

Cl O-IO 

. 

-3- 
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Month: - Year: 19 - 

5. AC a dvllius employa, which DOD actMy or com- 
ponent did you work for? Kbk only the &test one) 

I. cl DeputmantofthcArmy 
011 

2. 0 Department of the Navy 

3 0 Department of Air Force 

4 0 Mxrinc Corpt 

5 cl Office of the SWatary of Defetue 

6 0 Other DOD activity/component 

16 What wu your OS grade, SES (Career or Non- 
cxreer), GM, or Exccutlve Schedule level when you 
left DOD l 8 a civilian employ=? ft+We In Ievrl/or 
system) 01, 31, 

I * OS - 

2 Cmer SES - 

3, Non-career SES - 

4 GM-.-...- 

5. Executive schedule - 

6 Other lSpcc@ system and iwell 

17. Howtnutyy@rawaryouanployadbyDODInmxc- 
tbr multlry uplclty lad/or 1 dviuln upldty? IPro- 
v&k Jwm for botlr) 

~YUtSlllCtlV~ttUtlXy WI9, 

- Yew u cMUm DOD entployea ,a,, 

MWONOIBlUTlL8 DURIND LAST TWO 
YEAR8 AT DOD 

18. What were the offkial job tItlea for the positiont you 
held duriq your last two years at DOD? (Pkaae lisr 
earllut posttlon first) 14141, 

Irt Po~ltion. 

2nd PosItron 

3rd Ponuon: 

4th PosMon’ 
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Qtse#tloanalre “Post DOs 
Employment Survey” 

In the next questIon we need 10 know whether you cxcrclscd any of s.~x dlfferent types of respon~~bilit~cs which arc related 
to contracting Base your answer on the r(tmi work you performed at DOD and not on any formal descnpuon of your position 

19 Dunng your last two years at DOD to what extent, If at all, could your actions, dcclalons or evaiuauons have 
potenUaily affected any DOD conlractor’s work or the evaiuatlon of that work? (Circle o number for each area of 
responstbllity.) 

(Choose “None” (Circle I) only if you had no such responsibtlinrs.) 
(Choose “‘Determinmg” (Circle S) if your dectsions could determine whether LI contractor would ccce~e a con- 
Iracl or whether the overall evalualron of a conlractor’s work on a protect would be favorable or unfavorable ) 

Area of Responllblbty 
Kkcle one number for each) 

a. Procurement polky. Formulaung or assistmg m the 
formuiauon of procurement pobcy 

b P-ram management. Managing or asslstmg m the 
management of a procurement or acquisition 
program 

c Procurement or contract adminbtration. Adtmruster- 
mg. negotla(mg. selecting, awarding, approving 
modlllcarions or any other activities related to ad- 
mm~stcrmg a contract 

d Cnst and tcrhnkai andysb or other l dv&ory sewkes 
Cost analysis. price analysis. quabty assurance, 
operalIon and developmental testmg, budgetmg, 
audnmg. or other acuviues related to technical ad- 
WCC or recommendanon on a contract 

e Source sekction process. Participation or mvoivc- 
ment m the source selection process as the selection 
authority or as a membrr of a source sciectlon panel. 
techmcai advIsing comrmttce. or any other formal 
group related to the contract award decision 

I Other typa of mpnnsiMUtks. If your actiwtics could 
have affected any contractor m any other way, please 
rate and then describe the type of responsib&y 

Type of responslbibty 

Potenttal affect on any contractor I 

-5- 
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QucYstlonnnlre “Poet DOD 
Employment Survey” 

POST-DOD WORK WITH DOD CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

20 In the table below deacrihc your work ~lstec Ieavhp DOD wrth orpmzatronr with DOD contracts (or subcontracts) 
In Column II mdtcatc whether you arc/were an employee or have had some other work rclatronshrp wnh each organ~za- 

non. (Full-time, salarmd employees of consulting firms should check “employee”) In Column IV estrmate the proportron 
of the o~ardutlon’g told buslntu which consists of DOD contracts or subcontracts 

Note. Prlvmte Conmrltartr and Owncn or Part-Owam of Firma 
If you have been an independent consultant, owner or part-owner of a firm, answer on a separate lure for each of 
your chents whrch has a DOD contract/subcontract. Do not describe the firm whrch you own That rs, If you have 
provrdcd products or services for three organuatrons wrth DOD contracts (or subcontracts) report three separate lures 
of mformatron In Column II check “Other” for type of relatronshrp If you consult duectly wnh DOD, consrder 
the orgamzatton to be DOD and check the last column 

I 
I 

II 111 IV 
Relatronshrp to 

Ornamzatton Ornanizatron 
Worked For - 

I 
Time Perrod Amount of DOD Contract Work 

of Emvloyment . . I Done by Oraanization - - 
Began Ended 

fElVllM 
Arst) Employee Other MO /Yr. 

MO /Yr OR Under About Over Orgamzatron 
Wrrtc “Current” Half Half Half IS DOD 

Orgaruzatron 
81 I 2 / / I 2 3 8 

Orgamzatron 
n2 1 2 / / I 2 3 

Orgamutron 
13 1 2 / / I 2 3 

Organmatron 
14 1 2 / / I 2 3 

Organtzation 
a5 1 2 / / 1 2 3 

Orpamzatron 
#6 I 2 / / I 2 3 

8 

Orgamzatron 
a7 I 2 / / 1 2 3 8 

Organizatmn 
a8 1 2 / / I 2 3 8 

(Ifyou worked for man thon 8 organizotrons, hst the ones wrth which you have worked the most smce leavmg DOD I 

DIRECTIONS FOR NEXT QUESTIONS 

IF YOU ENTERED “current” FOR ONLY ONE ORGANIZATION 
CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE 

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A “current” RELATIONSHIP 
SKIP TO QUESTION 30(ANSWERQUESTIONS 30 TO 38 ABOUT THE FIRST ORGANIZATION WITH 
WHICH YOU WORKED AFTER DOD ) 

IF YOU ENTERED “current” FOR MORE THAN ONE ORGANIZATION 

2Oa Which “current” orgamzatron do you work wuh most? (Copy “Orgomzatron 1” from the table above) 

~hyrnl/rtlon 0 CO\TIVUE TO \EXT PALF /Answer yue~f~on~ 2/ IO 29 uhou/ /hrs vnde 
‘,r2”n,-U,,‘,n , illl, 

6 
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QutMlonnam “Port DOB 
Employnwnt Survey” 

REMEMBER 1 HE 1NSTRUCTlONS AT THE BOTTOM 
OF THE PREVIOUS PAGE: For QuestIons 21 to 29 (the 
yellow pages), answer with respect to the siagk “current” 
orgamution YOU work with that has DOD contracts/ 
subeontrrcts 

(If there 1s more than one orgonborion, on/y consrder the 
one with whrch you currently work the most If you con- 
sult wrth DOD direcdy. describe the relevanl DOD unit ) 

m * u 

21 Approximately how many employees does the orgamza- 
tlon employ? (Check only one) (6, 

1 0 Less than 10 employees 

2 Cl 10 to 49 employees 

3 Cl 50 to 99 employees 

4 c7 100 to 999 employees 

5 0 1,000 to 9,999 employees 

6 0 10,000 or more employees 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PRESENT AND 
DOD WORK 

22 To what extent, if any, are you able to use any of your 
technical military knowledge (includmg knowledge about 
weapons systems or about tmlitary administratlve 
systems) m your work with your current organization? 
(Check only one) (7) 

I 0 To a very great extent 

2 0 To a great extent 

3 0 To a moderate extent 

4 0 To some extent 

5 0 No use of any techmcal mditary knowledge 

23 Have you worked any of the time with the current 
organization on the same gcstcral types of matters that 
you worked on dufmg your last two years at DOD?n 

1 0 Yes. same general matters 

2. q Not same general matters 

24 Have you worked any of the time with the current 
orgamzatlon on the same weapons system, proJcet or 
program as you worked on durmg your last two years 
at DOD? “, 

1 Cl Yes. same 2 0 Not same project, 
project, system system or program 
or program 
(CONTINUE TO (SKIP TO 
QUESTION 241) QUESTION 25) 

4a During your last two years at DOD approxtmatc 
ly how much of your time did you work on tlus 
same weapons system, project or program? 
(Check only one) 

I 0 Less than 10% 

2 0 10% to 39% 

3. cl 40% to 59% 

4 0 60% lo 89% 

5 0 90% to looolo 

4b While working with the current orpnhtion ap 
proximately how much of your time have you 
worked on tlus same weapons system, project or 
program? (Check only one) 

I 0 Less than 10% 

2. Cl 10% to 39% 

3 0 40% to 59% 

4 q 60% to 89% 

5 0 90% to 100% 

I 

‘0, 

I 

I 

11, 

I 

-7- I 
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APped N 
Queetlonnalre “PO& DOD 
Employment Survey” 

The naxt two questions ask about work-related contact in your present lob wtth WD oflictals at any level 
concerns contact with DOD offldals you previously worked with at DOD. 

The first quertton 

25. IO the eoarae of your work with the current organization to what extent, tf at all, have you met any DOD officmls that 
you worked with earlier while at DOD? fCheck on/y one) 

I. 0 No DOD work-related 2. 0 Met casually dunng 3 0 Commumcated with such DOD 
communicattons DOD work but not official(s) on work-related matters 
(CD TO on work-related matters (ANSWER QUEXIION Ua) 
QUFSIlON 26) GO TO QUESTION 26) 

1c 

111 

2 I5a. If Work.Rclrted Conmunicatloa 
In the course of your work how often have you 
commumcated with such DOD officials? (Check 
only one) 

I 0 Less often than once a month 

2 0 As often as monthly but not weekly 

3 0 As often as weekly but not daily 

4 0 On a datlv basis 

,ll, 

26. In the coone of your work with the current organization to what extent, if at all, have you communicated wtth any DOD 
officirla? (Consider present DOD officials even if you did not know them eorher ) (Check only one) 

I 0 No DOD work-related 2. 0 Met casually during 3. 0 Commumcated with such DOD 
commumcations DOD work but not offlcml(s) on work-related matters 
GO TO on work-related matters (ANSWER QUESTION Mm) ,I,, 

QUEsTION 27, (GO TO QUESTION 27) 

2 !6a If Work-Related Commualcrtlon 
In the course of your work how often have you 
commumcated with such DOD officials? (Check 
only one) 

I 0 Less often than once a month 

2 0 As often as monthly but not weekly 

3 q As often as weekly but not daily 

4 0 On a daily basis 

111, 

27. During your last two years at DOD did you have any 
responsibility for contracts which have supported your 
work with your current organization? 110, 

1 0 Yes, had at least some responrtbtltty 

2 0 Had no rcsponstbibty 

EXPERIENCE WHILE AT DOD WITH YOUR 
CURRENT ORGANIZATION 

28 During your last two years at DOD in the normal course 
of your DOD work did you come mto contact with any 
people who were working for your current 
organization?) ,lh 

1 0 Yes, did have contact as part of DOD Job 
I 

-a- 2 0 No contact as part of DOD Job I 

. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES PREVIOUSLY EXERCISED AT DOD WITH RESPECT 
TO CURRENT ORQANIZATION 

This questIon IS lumlar to Question 19 which asked about your DOD responslbthua wtth all contractors This question. however. 
asks about your DOD rcsponstbibtes wtth only your current oqmhtio~. Apain base your answer on the actual work you 
performed at DOD and not on Ihe formal derrlptton of your positIon 

29 Durmg your last two years at DOD to what extent, If at all, could your actIons, dectstons or evaluations have 
potenttally affected your current orgaruzatton’s work or the evaluation of that work? (C~rc/e (I number/or each urea J 
responsrbd~?y.) 

(Choose “None” Mrcle I) only rf you had no such responsrbd~tres) 
(Choose “Delermmmg” (Ctrclc S) c/your de&Ions could determrne whether thu contractor would remwe a 
contract or whether the overoll evaluorron of lhrs controcror’s work on D project would be Javorobk or 
unfavorable ) 

Potential effect on current contractor 1 

I 
I I 1 

Area of Responstbdtty 
(Ctrcle one number Jor each) 

a Procurcmcn( policy. Formulatmg or asslstutg tn the 
formulatton of procurement pobcy 

b Program manqemcnL Managmg or assistmg m the 
management of * procurement or acqtusltlon 
program 

c Procurement or contract admlnls~raUon. Admmlstcr- 
mg, ncgotmtmg, selectmg, awardmg. approvmg 
modlflcatlons or any other actWles related to ad- 
muustermg a contract 

d Cost and Iechnkal analysis or other advisory services. 
Coct analysis. price analysis. quahty assurance, 
opcrauon and developmental tcstmg, budgetmg, 
audltmg, or other ac1Ivtues related to techmcal ad- 
vice or recommendation on a contract 

I 5 118, 

119, 

m, 

121, 

02, 

,m 

124 II, 

1 2 3 4 5 

I 2 4 5 

1 2 4 5 

e Source selectIon process. Parth3patton or mvolve- 
ment rn the source sclecuon process as the selccuon 
authority or as a member of a source selection panel, 
tcchmcal advtsmg comnuttee. or any other formal 
group related to the contract awmd dcctston 

f Other types of mpoaslbilltks. If your actlvlttcs could 
have affected ttus contractor m any other way, please 
rate and then describe the type of responsWuy 

Type of responslblbty 

3 5 I 2 4 

I 2 3 4 5 

-9- 
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APpsndlr nJ 
Quelatio~ “Pod DOD 
Employment Survey” 

DIRECTIONS FOR NW QUE8TIONS 

IF YOU HAYE WORKED WITH ONLY ONE OROANIZATION (i.e , only one liatcd in Qucltion 20): 
SKIP TO QUESTION 39 (the white olfcl) 

IF YOU HAVE WORKED WITH ONLY TWO OROANIZATIONS (i.e., two Ihtcd in Quution 20) 
ANSWER QUESTIONS 30 TO 38 (#rem JMJ~) AROUT THE OTHPsR OROANIZATION 

1F YOU HAVE WORKED WITH WORE THAN TWO OROANlZATIONS (1.8.. mom thun two In Quufion 20): 
ANSWBR QUESTIONS 30 TO 38 (~~UUI mj ABOUT ONLY THE FIRST OF THE REMAININt3 OROANIZATIONS 
(Le., anmw about the jbl or&zatlon IlaM In Quutlon 20 unlas you haw already drsrrfbrd It In the yellow paps. 
(f you have alrmtv &.&bed th# /rm o~anlzatlon, dexrlbe the second IWed orgonkatlon.) 
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REMEMRER - IF YOU ANSWERED THE YELLOW 
PAGE& Answer QueaiON 30 to 30 about OY of the re- 
lnainingorganuu&NwhichwNaetdacrikdblthc~w 
pages IfthcreareseveralranaMqoqan&tions,dacrtbc 
only the 0~ with which you first worked 

RRMEMRER - IF YOU SRRPED THE YELLOW 
PAGIIII: -WC? QuatioN 30 t0 38 abOUt thC tht Of- 
lion listed for Quastion 20. 

(u you consult will, DOD dir&~. desrribe the nlwanr 
DOD unit ) 

30 Approximately how many employees did this orgamu- 
uon employ? (Check only ant) m 

I 0 Less than IO employees 

2 0 10 to49employm 

3 El SO 10 99 employees 

4 0 loo 10 999cmployees 

5 0 1.000 10 9,999 employees 

6 0 10.000 or more employees 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WORK WITH THIS 
ORQANIZATION AND DOD WORK 

3 I To what extent. II any, were you able to use any of your 
tcchmcal nulitary knowledge (Including knowledge 
about weapons systems or about mditary admuustrative 
systems) In your work with this organuruon? (Check 
only one) 07, 

1 0 To a very great extent 

2 0 To a great extent 

3 q To a moderate extent 

4 0 To some extent 

5 0 No USC of any technical tmlitary knowledge 

32 Did you work any of the tlu with thrs orgamzatlon on 
the same gamaral typu of matters that you worked on 
dunng your last two years at DOD? 04, 

I , 0 Yes, same general matters 

2. 0 Not same general matters 

33. Dtd you work any of the ume with tlus organization on 
the same weapons system, proJact or Program that you 
worked on dunng your last two years at DOD? 09, 

1 cl Yes, same 2 0 Not same projccl, 
proJect. system system or program 
or program 
(CONTINUE TO (SKIP TO 
QUEsTION 33a) QUESTTON 34) 

3a During your last two years at WD approxlma- 
tely how much of your time did you work on ttus 
same weapons system, project or program? 
(Check only one) 

I 0 Less than 10% 

2 * Cl 10% to 39% 

3 0 4ovo to 39% 

4 0 60% to 89% 

5 0 90% 10 100% 

3b Wtule workmg with tbir organlntioa approx- 
lmately how much of your time chd you work on 
ttus same weapons system, project or program? 
(Check only one) 

1 q Less than 10% 

2 0 10% to 39% 

3 0 40% to 59% 

4 Cl 60% to 89% 

5 cl 9O%tolOO% 

-ll- 
I 
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nlctaaxttwoqllwtb8sNkaboutwock~contNtwitll~ ~withDODoffkialsatanybvcl.Theflrst 
qneatloacoacatrucoatact*IthDODofffd&youpnvlourlyworkadwithatDDD. 

34.IntbouncofyourwaakwlthtblI~ 
with d&r whlb at DOD? ff%ck tutfy one) 

to Wbt aUat, If at 8U, did you meet NY DOD offkiala that you worked 

I. 0 No DOD work-related 2. 0 Met casually dwlag 3. 0 Comtatmkated with such DOD 
cotNlllulic8tloN DDDwwkbutaoc offklal(s) on work-related muters 
GOT0 on worbdatod tnaum (ANSWER QUFSTION MO) 
QUaarON Ml GO TO QuEmoN #) 

v 

Ma. u waakalatd CammwdN 
In the course of your work how often did you 
cohunuakatc with such DOD officials? fC/uck 
only on) 

1. 0 Lemoftmthanonceamonth 

2. 0 AI often u monthly but not weakly 

3. 0 AI often u weekly but not daily 

4. 0 Dnadatlybui~ 

3% In the coune of year work with thil organiution to what extant, if at all. did YOU commumcate with NY DOD offinals? 
(Consldw DOD o/flrkrlr WR (/you tid non know them u&r.) (Check oniy one) 

I 0 No DOD work-r&ted 2. cl Mat casuaUy dwiq 3. 0 Communicated with such DOD 
COlllEUlnlucionr DOD work but not official(~) oa work-r&tad matters 
(GO TO on workmlucd mattm (ANSWER QUESTION 35a) 
QUESTlON 30 GOTOQvtsnON~ 

58. If Work-Ralutd C!oamm 3 

L 

In the courlc of your work how often did you 
communicate with uch DOD offkiah? (Check 
only one) 

1. 0 Lau often than once a month 

2. 0 As often u monthly but not weakly 

3 0 As often u weekly but not daily 

4. 0 Onadadybuis 

04, 

03, 

36. During your lut two year1 at DOD did you have my EXPERIENCE WHILE AT DOD WITH THIS 
raponsibiiity for contracu which supported your work ORQANIZATION 
with thit organization? ou 

1. 0 Yea, had at least some resporuibihty 
37 l%uingyourluttwoyearauDODinthtmemafeaarm 

of year DOD work did you come into contact with any 

2, 0 Had no rttponsibility 
people who were working for this organization?) nn 

I 0 Yn, did have’ contact u part of DOD job 

-12- 
2. 0 No contact as part of DOD job 

. 
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Appe* lv 
Qtteutlonttalre “Poet DOD- 
Ehployment hrvey” 

RESPONSIBlLlTlES PREVIOUSLY EXERCISED AT DOD WITH RESPECT TO THIS ORQANIZATION 

The next question is similrr to Question I9 which slked about your rcsponribilitics with all contracton at DOD. This quation, 
however, ukr about your DOD responrib~lities with only tbla o~laatioa which you have been describing in this s&on. 
Again baxc your answer on the actual work you performed at DOD and not on any formal dexcnption of your position, 

38. During your lut two yem at DOD to what extent, if at all, could your actrons, dcciclonr or evaluationa have 
potentially affected tbb orgamLutlo~‘s work or the evalution of that work? fCirck a number for each area of rwponsiblliry ) 

(Choose “‘None” (Circle I) only (fyou had DO such reaponsibilit~er.) 
(Chooxc Wctermining” (Circle 5) if your dcciciona could dctermmc whether this contractor would receive a 
contract or whether the overall evaluation of tlus contractor’s work on a project would be favorable or 
unfavorable ) 

Potential effect on thir contractor 

1 Area of Responsibibty 
ICwcle one number for each) 

a Procuremeat policy Formulatmg or asslating in the 
formulation of procurement policy 

b Program management. Managing or asslstmg m the 
management of a procurement or acqulWion 
program 

c Procurtment or contmt adminixtratlon. Adnumster- 
mg, ncgotlatmg. sclectmg, awardmg, approvmg 
modlflcauons or any other actlvitles related to ad- 
muustermg a contract 

I 2 4 5 111) 

09, 

w, 

nr, 

,a, 

,a, 

,444, 

1 2 4 5 

1 2 

- 

2 

5 

d Cost and tech&al andyala or other l dvlaory services. 
Cost analysis. prlcc analysis. quaky assurance, 
opcratlon and developmental tcstmg. budgetmg, 
audltmg, or other ac1IvI1Ies related to technical ad- 
WCC or recommendation on a contract 

e 5ourcc selection process. Parclclpatlon or mvolvc- 
mcnt m the source sclectlon process as the selcctlon 
authority or as a member of a source sclectlon panel, 
techmcal advlsmg comrmttee, or any other formal 
group related to the contract award declslon 

I Other typea of mponrlbllltks. If your actlvitles could 
have affected this contractor In any other way, please 
rate and then describe the type of rcsponsltxhty. 

Type of respons!bdlty 

5 

2 I 

2 

-15 
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A~ndlxIv 
Quen- “Poet DOD 
Employment fhvey* 

THE REMAININO QUESTIONS SHOULD 
BE ANSWERED BY ALL 

41. Do you have any other commenta regarding post-DOD 
employment with defense contractors w&h you want 
reported to Congress? (Your comments wrll be hum- 
manzed wllh others and tvported) IU, 

39 How did your final salary (base pay plus allowances) 
at DOD compare with your initial salary in your first 
position with a defense contractor after leaving DOD? 
(IF CONSULTANT. consider net income from first ycu 
after DOD) (Check on& one) NC/ 

I. q The new salary was less then the DOD salary 

2 Cl The new salary was an increase of up to S5,OOO 
over the DOD salary 

3 0 The new salary was an Increase of S5,OOO up to 
S2ChOOO over the DOD salary 

4 0 The new salary was an Increase of S20.000 up 
to S50,OOO over the DOD salary 

5 0 The new salary was an increase of more than 
S50.000 over the DOD salary 

40. Now conder 1 of the fhtanc~al benetits of your former 
DOD position and of your post-DOD portion. How did 
dl of your finanaal benefits at DOD compare with all 
of those in your first poll(lon after leaving DOD? w 

I 0 The DOD poSItIon had greater financial 
benefits. 

2 0 The two posItions had about equal fmancial 
benefitr 

3 0 The first posItion after leaving DOD had greater 
finanaal benefits 

1.0 No 

2 El Yes (Please wrllc your wmmen~s below Con- 
tinue on the next page fl necessary) CPIO, 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP PLEASE 
REMEMBER TO 

1 RETURN YOUR SURVEY IN THE ENCLOSED 
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 

2 RETURN THE POST CARD SEPARATELY 

. 
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Amendix V 

Somments From the Assistant secretary of 
Defense for Force Management and Personnel 

CORCC MANAOLMCNT 
AND PERSONNEL 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. D C 201014000 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller General 
Natlonal Security and International 

Affairs Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

23 March 1981 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

This 1s the Department of Defense (DOD) response to the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report entitled, “DOD 
Revolving Door: Poet-DOD Employment May Raise Concerns ,I’ (GAO 
Code 391045, OSD Case No. 7126-A), dated February 13, 1987. 

The DOD concura with the findings of the draft report. We 
note, however, that no conclusions can be drawn regarding 
possible rmproprretres or violations of the laws. Specific 
comments on each finding are enclosed. 

Section 922 of Public Law 99-i45 significantly amended 
lw USC 2397 concerning reports on employees or former employees 
of defense contractors: as amended, more stringent standards and 
enforcement authority are provided. The Department ie implement- 
lny the amended reporting requirement to include revision of the 
Departmental directive, disclosure forms, information collection 
proceslde63, compiaint and review procedures, compliance guidance, 
and enforcement standards. With the expanded statutory authority 
and the revised management controle, possible violators of the 
law can be batter identified and perceived improprietiee reduced. 

Tne Department of Defense appreciates the opportunity to 
review the draft report and provide comments. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure: 
As stated 
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thnmants From the Assirtant Secretuy of 
Defense for Force Management 
snd Personnel 

l’&vonpp 6to7 

Mwonp 10 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE COHMENTS 
ON GAO DRAFT REPORT - DATED FEBRUARY 13, 1987 

(GAO CODE 3911345) OSD CASE 712b-A 

"DOD REVOLVING DOOR: POST-DOD EMPLOYMENT MAY RAISE CONCERNS" 

0 FINDING A: Former Defense Puraonnel WorKlng For Detente 
Contractors. In seeking to answer the question of how often 
sormer Department or Derense (DUD) personnel work for 
defense contractora on the same pro]ect they worked on at 
the DoD, the GAO looked at high- and mid-level personnel who 
left the DoD during FY 19t13 and FY 19d4. The GAO limited 
its study to rormer DOD personnel who were thought to be 
working for detente contractors because each held an 
industrlai security clearance. As a result of question- 
naires sent to a stratIfled random sample of such personnel, 
the GAO estimated that of 30,126 high- and mid-level person- 
nel who left DOD in FY 1983 and FY 1984, 5,755 (19.1 per- 
cent) worked tar a defense contractor. Of these personnel, 
4,417 were military and 1,641 were civilian. (P- 2, Pp. 
6-1i/~Ao Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. We note, however, that the survey 
sample size 1s not the universe population. 

0 Finding B: Concern Over Post-DoD Employment Activities. 
The GAO reported that the Congress has been concerned about 
the mov&nent or Government employees into the private sector 
and or private-sector employees Into Government--i.e., the 
so-tailed “revolving door” phenomenon. The GAO noted that 
the Congress is especially concerned about DOD military 
officers and hiyh-level clvlllan employees taking lobs with 
defense contractors, fearing that this situation could lead 
to contlicts of Interest. Tne GAO also observed that the 
movement ot DOD employees into lobs wrth defense contractors 
can atfect public conridence 111 the Government by creating 
certain perceptions; for example: 

-- DoD personnel who antlclpate tuture employment with a 
defense contractor mignt be perceived as using their 
position to gain favor with the contractor at the expense 
ot the Government: and/or 

-- Former DoD personnel who work for a detense contractor 
might be perceived as using their contacts with former 
colleagues at the DOD to the benefit of the defense con- 
tractor and to the detriment of the public. (p. 12/GAO 
Dratt Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. The DOD agrees that instances of 
rmproprieties among Federal employees do affect public con- 
fldence in the Government and should, to the extent 
possible, be elrmrnated. 
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APpendir v 
Commenti From the titant Secretary of 
Defers for Force Manqement 
and Pel-eoMel 

Nowonpp ~Otoll 

\lowonpp 11 to12 

2 

0 FINDING C: Conrllct ot Interest Laws. The GAO observed 
that Section 207 or Title 18, Unltad Stats5 Code, reStrlCtS 
certalu re+esentatronal actlvlty c)n the part of former 
Govclrrn,lent personnel on matters In which rcney partrclpated 
wfr~le 111 Government. The GAO Lurther observed that Section 
2Ud(~1) of Title I&, United States Code, requlrea Government 
PersonneA to re?traln Lroffl personal and bubstantlal partlcrpa- 
tlon ad Government personnel through declalon, approval, 
dlsapprovai, recommendation, the renderlny of advlce, inve8- 
tlyation, or otherwise An any pdrtlcular matter affectrng 
OrydnlzatLons with wnich they art! negotlatlny for, or have 
an arrangement concarnlng, prospective employment. (PP. 
12-13/GAO Dratt Report) 

DOD Responbe: Concur. The DOD ayrees with the 
interpretation. The GAO Draft Report correctly interprets 
18 USC 207 and 18 USC 20b(a). We note, however, other 
statutory restrrctlons continue to apply, lncludlny those on 
sellLng (18 USC Ldl and 37 USC dOl(b)). 

0 FINDING D: Appearance or Post-Employment Actlvltles. The 
GAO focused on post-employment actlvlties and situations 
tllat could give-tne appearance that former DOD derSOnne1 
allowed private interests to artect the performance of 
Government responslblllties or took advantage of Government 
connections after leaving Government service. The GAO 
eutlmated trom its survey responses that, while at the DOD, 
about 73 percent of the personnel it studied could have 
artected a defense contractor's work or evaluation or that 
work, while about 82 percent had business communications 
with DoD ofrlclais since leaving the DOD. (p. lb/GAO Draft 
Report) 

DOD Rebponbe: Concur. The GAO statistics presented are 
results or the survey conducted by the GAO. 

0 FINDING E: "Potentially At Risk" Groue. The GAO reported 
that it considered individuals who reported (I) having had 
DOD resyonsibslities that could have affected the defense 
contractors for whom tney later worKea, (2) having worked on 
the same weapons system, prolect, or program that they had 
contracts on while at DOD, or (3) having had responslbillty 
tar contracts which supported their subsequent work for a 
defense contractor a8 being "potentially at r1sK." The GAO 
estimated that about 26 percent of approximately 5,100 
former high- and mid-level DOD personnel had responslbili- 
ties while at the DOD ror defense contractors for whom they 
eubsequently worked. Also, the GAO estimated that about 21 
percent subsequently worked on the same system, prolect, or 
program for a defense contractor that they nad worked on 
while with the DOD. In addition, the GAO estimated about 7 
percent were responsible for DOD contracts that suosequently 
supported their Post-DOD employment. Finally, the GAO 
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Appe*v 
cimu4ent4FNuntheAut4tultselcretalyof 
Defen44 for Fora bbugement 
andPersonn01 

Nowonp 12 

Nowonp 13 

Nowonpp. 14to15. 

Now on p. 15. 

3 

estluated that about 32 percent ot the 5,100 have been In 
one or more of these three situatrons. The GAO concluded 
that the public could perceive that individuals employed by 
the DOD may not have acted In the best Interest of the 
Government because they viewed a defense contractor as a 
potential employer. In addition, the GAO concludea the 
public may perceive that former DOD personnel are taking 
advantage or "Anoide contacts,* to the detrlvent of the 
Government, or influenced contract decisions to Obtain 
tiubsequent employment. (P. 2, PP. 15-16/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. Based on the GAO survey responses, 
these data are correct: however, no evidence exists to 
conrirm instances of impropriety, If any. 

0 FINDING F: Errect of DOD Responslbllltles on Subse uent 
Employers. The GAO reported that 74 percent- 
respondents said their DOD responslbllltles had no effect on 
their new employer, while 9 percent had a "subetantlal" or 
"determinrny" efrect and 17 percent had a "moderate" (8 per- 
cent) or "mlnrmal" (9 percent) effect. The GAO concluded, 
therefore, that a total of 26 percent had responslbilitles 
while at the DOD for defense contractors for whom they 
subsequently worked. (P. 2, PP. 17-19/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. 

0 FINDING G: Post-DOD Work on the Same Pro]ect. Tne GAO 
reported that 21 percent of respondents said they had worked 
on the same weapon system, prolect or program after leaving 
the DOD. The GAO noted that 10 percent worked 60 percent or 
more of their time on the same prolect while at the DOD. 
Also, the GAO noted that 13 percent worked 6O percent or 
more or their time on the same prolect for a detense con- 
tractor. (pp. A9-21/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response: concur. 

0 FINDING H: Responsibilities ror a Contract Supporting 
Future work. Based on responses to questions as to whether, 
durlny their Last two yeara at the DOD, they had any respon- 
tilDility for a contract that supported their subsequent work 
with a defense contractor, the GAO estimated that 7 percent 
had some responsibility tar a contract that supported their 
subsequent work with a uefense contractor. (pp. 21-22/GAO 
Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. 

0 FINDING I: Business Communication with DOD Orficlals. The 
GAO prOJeCted that 46 percent of 

-- 
the respondents to the sur- 

vey had "daily" or "weeklyM work-related communication with 
DOD officrals and 36 percent had less frequent contact--for 
a total of 8L percent. The GAO estimated that about 15 per- 
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cent had “daily” or "weekly" work-related communication with 
former colleagues, while 30 percent had Contact less fre- 
quently. (pp. 22-24/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. 

0 FINDING J: Relationship of "Potentially At Risk" to the 
Criminal Conflict-of-Interest Statutes. The GAO observed 
that its rntormation was not sutficient to support a deter- 
mination that a violation of applicable statutes hdd 
occurred. The GAO rurther observed, however, that Its 
analyses further refined the "potentially at risk" yrouy by 
isolating those individuals more likely to have crossed the 
boundaries set by these laws. The GAO found that 86 percent 
of the "potentially at risk" group had business communlca- 
tions with DOD officials. The GAO also found that about 72 
percent of the "potentially at risk" group began employment 
wlthin a month arter leaving the DOD and 69 percent had 
contact with their future employer as a result of their 
ofrlcial Government responsibilities duriny their last two 
years at the DOD. The GAO concluded that this data raises a 
question as to whether some of the "potentially at risk" 
individuals might have taken actions affecting the organiza- 
tion with whom they were negotiating ror employment prior to 
Leaving Government service. The GAO did not, however, know 
how many in this group actually negotiated for employment 
before leaving DOD or how many took appropriate steps to 
dlaqualify themselves from any responsibilities affecting 
their subsequent employer. (pp. 24-27/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. The DOD agrees that the collected 
survey lnrormatlon 1s insufficient to support a determlna- 
tion of statutory violation. 

0 FINDING K: DOD Salary Compared with Defense-Contractor 
Saiary. Based on the survey information, the GAO estimated 
that 65 percent of former DOD personnel earned less when 
they went to work tar a defense contractor tnan they did 
when they left the DOD. 
relt tnat, 

The GAO observed that 73 percent 
even when all benefits were included, they 

reCelVt?d less or about equal financial compensation. 
(p. L7-28/~Ao Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. The results of this finding confirm 
other post-service income information on former arid retired 
military members. 

0 FINDING L: 
Employment. 

Oplnlons on Prohibiting Certain Post-DOD 
The GAO reported that about 96 percent of 

respondents considered the movement of DOD gereonnel to 
industry as advantageous for defense contractors and about 
90 percent saw it as advantageous to the DOD. The GAO also 
noted that about 6S percent of the study group responded 
that banning certain post-DOD employment was disadvantageous 
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Nowonpp.19toZO. 

caoiow 

to defense contractors. In addition, the GAO reported that 
about 43 percent thought it would be disadvantageous for the 
DoD, while 36 percent thouyht it would be advantageous for 
DOD. The GAO also reported that an estimated 63 percent 
indlcatea they were opposed to speclflc proposed 1egLslatlon 
banning certain types ot post-DOD employment. (About 46 
percent were “strongly opposea,” while only about 13 percent 
“strongly tavored” such legislation). The GAO estrmated 
that about 66 percent viewed employment restrictions as 
beiny unfair to tormer DOD personnel. (Of these, 87 percent 
thought that restrrctlons would prevent people from using 
valuable skills, while 76 percent thought the restrlctlons 
would reduce employment opportunltles.) (pp. 29-31/GAO 
Drart Report) 

DOD Response : concur. 

5 
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